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amilton to Receive Helms Scholarship 
..... 

* * * * * * tE·~ -~~. ·;·· :¥ ,,. • 

Haig, Riney and Rammelkamp·Paul H. Helms to Endow Two-Hundrei 
Elected Ephebians · for W. 1938 Dollar Scholasti~ Awar~ Annuall! 

· ~ To One Graduating Hamilton Senior 
Receive Highest Hono~ 

-

Left to right, above, are Curtis Riney, Betsy Rammelkamp 
»nd Doug Haig, the three Senior Ayes who were chosen as the 
< • 
• W'38 Ephebians. 

Final Ballots Cast by F acuity 
·In Tuesday Afternoon Me1eting 
... Committee Cooperates to Give 

Federalist Exclusive. Storv 
Attaining the much-sought honor of Ephebianship and 

,resentative of the highest qualities of scholarship, leader-
1ip and citizenship, DOUG HAIG, CURTIS RINEY, and 
ETSY RA;JVIMELKAMP were chosen by the W '38 class and 

the faculty in the election returns announced to the faculty 
and student body exclusively in today's "Federalist." 
/ Nominees were :selected as the re-¥ 
~ul~ of the primaries h eld in third 'FEDERALIST' 

enod homerooms last week. Be- 1 
cause the Ephebian society regu-
lates the membership in its organi- DELEGATES 
zation in the ratio of one to forty IN CONVENTION 
raduating seniors. and as there are 

¥--------------
Sr.. Mothers' Tea 
Slated For 23rd;_ 
Plans Under Way 

/ 
Student Committeemen's 
Work Nears Completion ; 
Mrs. Davis Faculty Head 

With Nov. 23 as the date set for 
the Sen ior Mobhe.r:;' Tea, plans for 
this ,semi-annual event, honoriJ1g 

W '38 To Furnish First Student; 
Selection Basis Not Decided 

E ndowing the first scholarship that Hamilton hign 
school has ever had, Paul H. Helms, well-known philan
t hropist and bakery magnate, recently announced the presen
tation of a two-hundred-dollar-a-year scholarship for this 
school. 

P lans as to the method and basis of selection of the stu
- - --- ------* dent have not as yet been announc-

G. A. A. Stages 
Party and Program 
For New Members 

1 •ed. The scholarship will be awarded 
to a senior student at the recently
announced Commencement week as
sembly, Senior Awards Assembly. 

A word about the man , Paul H. 

the Senior "Aye" mobh , rs. are w:11 I With 150 girls attending, the G.A. 
under way. Mrs. M. Q. Davis. A. held a party for its m embers 
physiology iJ1Structor and Senior I Wednesday afternoon in the gym. 
Bade teaoher, who is in charge, is . The party, iJ1cluding the program 
working with the committees to and initiation of new members, was 
complete plans ,for the affair. under the direction of Ruth Cool, 

Helms . . . He was born in Ottowa, 
Kansas, in October, 1888, t he son of 
a Methodist clergyman. Late1· h is 

The committee heads are as fol- Al2, and Gloria Stuer. BlO. 
lows: Vivian Holmes, 1de oorations ; Upon entering the gym, each girl 
Ursula Fratmdor,f, invitations ; was given a pennant directing her 
Elaine Olson, refreshmen ts; B etcsy to one of fourteen tearr.,s. These 

teams, under appointed captains, 

Sr. Tea Hostess 
assumed the names of various local 
colleges. and schools, by which they 
were cheered from the bleachers. 

The festivities ,vere begun with re
lay races by the teams, and included 
a 50-yard dash, a 40-yard stretch, a 
shot-put, a javelin throw, a broad-

ti I jump, a high-jump, a discus throw, 
and a 20-yard idash. I 

A program of entertainment was 
then presented with various num- , 
b , r s from the initiates. 

Cecelia Schmit gave a tap dance ; 
Betty Harnisch gave a monologue ; 
and Hazel Mehorter sang. "When 
I Grow Too Old to Dream." Betty 
Harnisch and H azel Bowman gave I PAUL H. HEL}lS 
a display of the t ruckm'. Jacquelme 

120 Senior Ayes, three were chosen. Representing the Hamilton "Fed- I 
On Tuesday afternoon m the II- eralist" in t.he semi-annual South-

•brnry the names of six nominees . . . 
were presented to the faculty, fol- ern Callforma High School Press 

Anderson gave a monologue, and father was pastor of the Methodist 
Elizabeth Schmitt sang. "Dina." A church on the corner of Eigh th and 
quar tet te of Bernice Watson. Mar y Hope streets. His early boyhood was 
Ford. Jean e Bumpas, and Jacque- spent on a fa.rm in Kansas. 

( Continued on P age Four) He was graduated with an A.B. 
degree in 1912, from Syracuse Uni• 

lowing which the final ballots were Association convention, Phil Bent- I 
~a.st. ley, executive editor of the "F eder- CHEST DRIVE 

CLOSES; QUOTA 

vsr , ity. At Syracuse he was promi
n ent in athletics, serving as cox
swain of the Junior crew and com
modore of the Varsity crew. He was Mrs. Leta T . Pier, head of the I alist", and Ivan Lawrence, adver

horr:e economics depa~tment, w_as I tis1ng manager, will attend the con-
chairman of the Ephebian commit- . . . 
tee. Others who served on the com- vention at Beverly Hills high school 
mittee were: Miss Carol Dunlap, I tomorrow, November 20. 
language teacher; Royal I. Lowe, They wi!J register at 9 a.m. and 
S~., ~hop teacher; Miss Mary Ellen then will attend a general open 

1)1ek1son, commerce head; Mrs. meet'n f 11 Ruth Fitzgerald, girls' gym head; 1 g, . 0 owed by several news-
and Capt. H. o. Eaton, R.O.T .C. in- paper clmics at which all parts of 
structor . individual school n ewspapers will 

"Th e predominance of boys be analyzed. 
among the nom inees was unusual Luncheon is at 12 o'clock in the 

; stated Mrs. Pier , and the choosing . . 
was very difficult because all the school plaza, with J ackie Cooper as 
students have rendered much sir- the honorary host. Included in the 

• vice to Hamilton. We feel that luncheon will be special entertain
those honored will represen t the ment and introduction of film and 
h ighest ideals fostered at Hamil- news' a I b ·t· ton ." P per ce e n 1es. 

Following the luncheon, there will 
be a second group of clinics. A bus
iness meeting and the election of 
officers for next year will conclude 
the afternoon. 

DOUG HAIG-
• Student Body presiden t . 

Public R elations director. 
Ohief Justice. 

·• Advisory Board. 
- K n igh ts. 

S r. Bee boy,' vice-president. 
CURTIS RINEY

Nevian Presiden t. 
Seal Bearer. 
Stud ~1 t Council. 
Boys' Court. 
Knights. 

BETS~ RAMMELKAMP
• l Stud~nt Council. 
,_ Alpha D . 

Secretar'v Sr. Bee class. 
G irls' cckrt Cabinet. 

The "F eder alist" of October 1 was 
sent in as t he best representative is
su,:> of this semester up to the Octo
ber 30 deadline. The one-d'ollar fee 
includes registration , luncheon, en
ter tainment and clinic service, 

Stated Phil 'Bentley in regard 
to the convention : "I think this 
is the best thing that could lie 
done to improve srholastir jour
nalism. I hope '\lfe can gain some
thing that 'llfill make the 'Feder-

, 1NEARL Y REACHED ( Cont!nueef on Page Four) 

Above is Mrs. Georgia Jones, girls' 
vice-principal, and official hostess 
for the Senior Mothers' Tea. 

'R.ammelkamp, entertainment; and 
Gen~ H<J,'.fmann. who is the offi
cial h :stess, head o•f the hospitality 
committee. ,Bo'b M a, -on , S enim· 

( Continued on Pago F our) 

1,000 STUDENTS 
THRILLED AT 
AVIATION AUD 

The most successful Community . 
Chest d rive of Hamilton high 1DRUG EXPERT 
s~hool's history e_nded .Friday, Nov. /SPEAKS AT AUD 
1.". According to the re.suits just I 
tabulated by Mrs . Lucille Johnson's 
business practice class and an- Jack Harrigan, inspector from the 
nounced by Miss Alma Leonhardy, Sta te Narcotic d epartment , spoke 
chairman. a total of $331.61 was l on_ narcotics in Waidelich Hall last, 
contributed by students, with the Fnday, November 12. 
c!a3ses of Miss Lewis. Miss O'Hara I Mr. Harrigan told the students 
and Mi.ss McHose ranking first, sec- about the different kinds of nar• 
ond, and third, respectively, in cot1cs sold in California and their 
amount contributed per pupil. effect on the body. 

Many interesting devices were re- According to Mr. Harrigan. the 
ported for swelling the contribu- most common form of narcotic be
tions, some of the most interesting· ing sold h 2re is the marihuana cig
being a mystery box, auctions. grab- are t te , the material for which can 
bags. and a sale of cakes made in be grown in Los Angeles. other 
class. narcotics being sold arc morphine, 

ever 1000 HamiltrAJ students at- The whole school plant was divid- heroin, and opium. These are smug-
tended the aviation aud call pre- -ed into areas. and as fast as the gl ed iJ1to the country from the ori
sented by Mr. Zeno Klinker last money came into the business of- ental countries, Japan being the 
Wednesday, November 17, in Wai- fice. the amoun ts were verified on chief offender. 
delich Hall. the accounting machine, operated The cost of dope used by a.n ad-

Mr. Klinker, who is an aviation by Houston Southern. diet sometimes runs to t'.\·enty dol• 
enthusiast and a humorous writer, The following students from Mrs. i Ir.rs per day. Since an addict can
entertained the Hamilton student I Johnson'.;; advanced bookkeeping I not work, he must get his money 
body with a th rilling and fascinat- class were responsible for the busi- i by some unlawful method. The class 
ing five-reel motion picture titled, ness- like collection and auditing of of petty criminals is made up large-
"Man's Conqu::st In the Air ." j student contributions: Stanley F in- ly of dope addicts. 

The picture, which is historically kenstein, R ichard Gilbert, Tom Hall, In the opinion of Mr. Harrigan, 
perfect as well as being interest ing I Virginill J ohnson. Earl Just, Aida there is no cnre for an addict. but 

I 
and hwuorous, is _the r e&ult of a ' Lan day. Marie Larson . Phyllis Quitt- death. Those who are supposedly 
great many years· tesearch in t his · r er Berni~-~ Shipp a nd Houston cur:d will return to th e ha hit it 

. .. _ _ _ , ___ "· ' -' C nnt h orn - anv misfortune 'Jefalls thcnl. 
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Do We Appreciate 
Thanksgiving Day? 

There was a time when Thanksgiving 
Day had a broader meaning than just tur
key, cranberries, and pumpkin pies. It 
meant that it was the day to give thanks 
for the benefits derived from long hours of 
toil in the fields and gardens. Hours of 
work that gave the people food, clothing, 
and shelter for the many months of bitter 
cold and wintry weather. Some say that the 
real meaning of this auspicious day has re
ceded into the background and is replaced 
by other ideas. 

But has it? Deep down in our hearts 
we still have a certain amount of appreci
ation for the things we receive. In this pres
ent day most people work hard for their 
earnings and when they spend them and 
rereceive things for their home and their 
families they are deeply grateful. So with 
these thoughts in our mind let us look for
ward joyously to next Thursday. With hap
py hearts, let us give thanks that we have 
a home and all things that go to make up 
a home. Let us wish our neighbors a cheer
ful and successful day, followed by many, 
many more. 

l\Iay we all have a Happy Thanksgiv
ing Day. 

Deepest Gratitude 
And Thanks 

Among the students who gi·aduate 
each semester from high school, there are 
always a few, deserving of college educa
tion, but who lack the financial oeans. Paul 
H. Helms, our friend and neighbor, has 
shmvn his desire to assist the youth of 
Hamilton ,High by establishing a scholarhip 
fund. 

The true worth of this fund can easily 
br realized; one can understand how much 
joy it will bring· when, on Senior Award 
night, some Senior Aye receives this schol
arlihip. 

It may mean for him the realization of 
an unhoped-for dream. It will _l)Ossibly give 
him the courage to go forward in his chosen 
field, to earn for himself a place in the 
world. 

l\Ir. Helms could show in no finer way 
his interest in students than by this ma
terial expression. His plans for the Helms 
Sports Center have also proved his deep 
underst'anding and love of youth. 

From the winter '38 graduating class 
.vill be chosen the first' student to receive 
this award. 

On behalf of the 
benefit by this award, 

'Hamilton wishes to 

seniors who are to 
the student body of 

its 

T HE F EDER ALIST 

We All Can't Be Thankful 

11:1111111 
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FEP,:.!93-AL~ I 
Teadher: '·'Joihnny, why don't 

you ans.wer me?" 
Joihnny: "I did. I shook my 

!head." 
Teac/her. "Well, I oan't hear it 

rattle ,from way over here!" 

Tra.veler: "When I was in 
England, I sa;w a bed twenty 
!,feet long and ten ifeet wide. 

11\!Ian: "Sounds like a lot of 
,'bunk to me!" 

Curi!o Shorp Cle;rk: "Would 
you like to buy a hooked rug?" 

Lady: "Don't try to sell ,me 
stolen good::." 

Co:wh: "What's his name?" 
1M an ager: '·Dsskec•wiruswskie

wski." 
Coach: "Put 'hi.in on the first 

team. I never did like thei ne•ws
papers in this town." 

Do.ctor: "Now that my vac1-
tion is over, I gue,ss I'll .have to 
dig up all my old patients." 

Friend: '·That will Jn quite 
an undertaking." 

The landlady brought in a 
plateful of extremely thin slices 
of bread and butter, which rath
er dismayed her hungry boarder. 

"Did you cut th e s e, Mrs. 
Brown?" said one. 

"Yes, I cut th2m!" came · the 
stern reply. 

"Oh," went on the boarder. "All 
right, I'll just shuffle and deal." 

"Did you ever get your dia
mond back from that peach you 
were stuck on?" 

"No; she's the cling-stone va
riety, y' know." 

Old Gentleman (lost in Glas
gow fog and hearing footsteps): 
"Cun you tell me where I am go
ing?'' 

Weary voice (from the dark-

f 
.J 

-• 
~)," .,\). 

\ ),.,., 
8EN,Y 

Inquiring Reporter 
---By DOT KOZUB--

Q. What Does it Take to Be 
Popular? 

Doug Haig, Student Body 
Pr2sident: 

You're asking me? What a 
question!! believe to be popular, 
1ou must be tacMul in anything 
you say or do. Always be agree
able and give your friendship to 
those who seek it. 

Priscilla Pepin, Bll: 
To be popular one should be 

friendly, have a pleasing person
ality, and a neat appearance. 

Carl Boyd, Senior B: 
It takes the following items to 

be popular: appearance, person
ality. poise, smile, confidence, 
humor, friendline~s, courtesy, and 
intelligence. 

Bruce Sellery, A9: 
Personality is one of the most 

important things in making a 
popular student. He has to be in
terested in sports and know how 
to mingle with other people and 
must be interest:d ln his studies 
and work hard. 

Carolyn Kidson, Senior B: 
To be popular, one should have 

a pleasing personality,. and a will
ingness and ability to be of serv
ice to .others, 

•-----
Sure Thing 

By BURR SHERWK--
On= day a worthy citizen was 

crossing a street when he slip
ped on the curb. spraining an 
ankle. Almost before he had hit 
the ground one of the town's 
lawyers, of questionable ethics, 
was beside him. 

"Let me help you up there, old 
fellow. Say, you ought to sue the 

. stre 2t car company. That street 
car started up before you coultl 
get off." 

"What's this? I wasn't on any 
street car!" • 

··sure ya were. chum. I saw 
that car start up before you got 
off and so did a few of my 
friends.·• 

After a f:w minutes of argu
ment the lawyer had talked his 
client into believing he had a 
good case. • · 

At ][lst the day of the trial 
rolled around and the lawyer 
triumphantly bought out his six 
trained witne~ses. 
• Their testimony followed the 
general lines of: '·Yeah. de car 
joicked away before dis guy could 
get off---." 

Just as the lawyer and his cli
ent could all but feel the sheck
els pouring into their pockets, the 
str et car company brought out 
twelve trustworthy < oh, "\'er y 
trustworthy) vi"itnesses who swore 

Friday, November 19, 1937, ---------

CAMPUS. 
APERS 

-----By BETSY RAMMELKAMP'----

THEY CROWD AROUND 
US, FOLKS!-- Famous people jest can't stay 

away from us. At the Fairfax
Marshal game, Bing Crosby was 
a-.sittin' right up among the 
other elite society-those from 
Hamilton. 

-. 

' 

r 

01' cut-up .Richard Jarrett is ~ 
paper-doll fanatic. He devot~ 
fifty minutes ev2ry day, his solid 
geometry period, to making pa-

Betsy per dolli; resembling other mem-
Rammelkamp b2rs of the class, the teacher, etc. 

AREN'T THEY JUST • 
THE CUTEST ONES!-

Ah shucks! Did you-all see those three little gals • 
jest a-jumpin' and a - jumpin' rope, !Ii few days ago? 
The youngst2rs who w2re injectin' the spirit of 
youth at Hami were: Sugar McA!eer, Martha Ann.). --l.. 
LaBreche, and Phyllis Nesselroth. 

I wish you~folks could have seen Betty Yahnke 
and Juanita Layana at. 12 :00 o'clock midnight, a 
couple of Fridays ago-pushin' a car down Wilshire ~ 
boulevard-and right after a big chicken dinner, 
too! (Now, don't ask if the chicken dinner. which 
they were right after, was pushin' a car too.) 

"HOME, JAMES!"-
Or mayb: I should say, "School, Ray!" Or maybe }-

I shouldn't say. Anyway, Raymond Tracy has takm: 
upon himself the delightful task of chauffeurin' five 
fair fems to school. 

Maybe that new-fangled "dee-vice" this young 
'un Marconi invented-(he calls it the radio, but it's 
jest a hi-falutin' phoney-graph to me) is a-gon
na be a success after all. What with such folks 
as Virginia and Estella Bloeser, and June Smith go
in' to broadcasts, it MAY have a chance. 

:.., 
Doug Haig, s.b. pres. was the first ~o fall in the 

creek at Big Tajunga picnic, participated in by • 
many Hamilton students. Others on the picnic were: 
!Dorothy Lillie, Dorothy Riley, Jean Riley, Gene 
Hoffmann, Betty Grace, Madelon Tillman, Vada Hen
nessy, Maxine Culver, Bob Miller, Nelson Rosenberg, 
Curtis Riney, Doug Haig, Bob Mason, Sam Carpen
ter, Ralph Proctor, and Tommy Benson. 

Watchin' the Yanks scalp the Unihi "Injuns" 
were the followin' ex-Hamiltonians, who have since 
turned Red-skins: Bill Lutz, John Hann, Jack Cas-

... 

Fr --

sidy, and Carolyn Bryan. And their skins were real• ,..,- ~ 
ly RED after the game! 

IT'S A CHANGE TO SEE 
GOOD CARS, ONCE IN A WHILE!-

Admirin' the "bee-utiful" cars at the "autyn' 
bile" show were: Marge Webb, Vera Mullen, Luci 
Stockton, Billy OBrirn, Jack McFarland, Jack Mc 
Quary: Jack Froats, and Jack Geyer. Four jacks 
mighty nice poker hand! 

Palin' around at the Palomar were seen a few 
fellow .sufferers. Namely: Jack Reed, Adel: Grey, 
Walter Black, Betty Armstrong, Bob Davis, and ) 
Patsy Johnson. 

FOOD!-
Jack McCoulloch, Millie Haljun. Bob Belcher, 

and Roger Tew, were spi:d at the Helms Bakery 
dance. Helms' motto, "Whar thar's food, thar's a -
Hami stude." Clever? "Wal"-not very. But too true! 

Many Hamiltonians were seen havin' a right pert • 
tim: at Harold Bell's party. Among .tho,e "thar~ 
were: Burg.,- Mugar, Al Hagar, Tommy Garland, 
Shirley Bayne, and Ma.rjorie Grier . .. 
ARCADE 

RISTOCRATS 
----By THE HAMILTON TOWER_ _ 

This week I'll turn the glasses on "High and 
Mighty•· Bob Miller. 

Bob wa, born eighteen years ago, come Lst 
Monday morning, in Rocky Mount, North Carolin •. ..,. 

At the age of three, Bob was brought to Califor
nia and the care-r of another Southern gentleman 
was nipped in the bud. 

Before coming to Hamilton as an A-11, he at- • 
tended seyeral grammar schools s.nd San Bernar
dino high schcol. 

Bob wen~ out for football twice previous to thi$ 
year and each tim: was carted off the field early in • 
the season. This year Bob wore a lucky charm on 
hi3 shoelace and was able to complete the season. 

Bob is president of the Knights and a member 
of the Board of Promotion. 

Stamp ::ollecting is this aristocrat's hobby and 
he go:s in for United States stamp; and estimates 
that his collection is worth about $2 ,000. 

Pet peeYe-Having to visit the girl friend on lit
tle brother's bicycle. 1He·ll be trying to tear down · 
the tower after that one.) 

Boy friend-Knight,. 
Girl friend-Find Bob Miller e.nd you'll fi.J:l'd her. 
Ambition-To get to S.C. ~ 
I think he'll g:t to S .. C., but he must 1ave a L 

hard time concentrating on his subject., w(ien Dot's 
aro•md, which is all of •.;1a time. 
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HEARTS 
of OAK 

---By RALPH BLEAK--

Casaba Team Wins-

~ --
) 

/ 

1Cees Defeated 
By L.A., 13-6 

THE FEDERALIST 

Varsity Quintet 
Smashes Oilers 
In 23-14 Triumph 

Bee Pigskinners ~ose Close Thriller to 
Uni~ersity Warriors, 7 to 6 

t' ~ r 
• ev:te~ 

Just to show you that all Hamil
ton's "Big A:pple" 'tea:m need,d 
was a lit,tle practice, the melon 
pushers traveled! to El Segundo, 
where they played a much improv
ed ball game, to wm from the 

'Meeting a (POweriul Roman O,e 
team on their own field, proved to 
be a down-fall o,f hopeful Hamil-

Yanks Cross O,ce, Time Stops Further Scoring; 
T earn Greatly Improved From Previous Games 

ton squad, \\1ho emerged ifrom a By PHIL BENTLEY Literally shoving the University I Warriors with a burst of speed and 

solid 
g pa
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1r, etc. 
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beach boys, handily, 23-14. 
Only a week ago 

the Yanks lost to 
this same team by 
a close score. So 
if things keep up 

'1as they han been, 
who knows what 
might happen? 

The Bees are al
so stepping right 
along. They de
feated Santa 

Ralph Bleak Monica last week 
and made a MUCH better showing 
against El Segundo than they did 
the first time they clashed. Keep it 
up, boys! 

No Jordan Game-
Too bad! It 'Was ju:;t too bad! 

After the Yanks trained hard all 
week, bhm a't the Jast minute to 
have the game called cu! I know 
we al! wianted to srn the Jordan 
!boys trampled on, but-I don'.t. 
know-maybe it's a good thing 
the ~ame was called off. OUr boys 
hav,e played somewheire around six 
consecutive games .on six consecu
tive Fridays. 

~st Game of Season-

.So I gurn3 ilh1s little breatftJJing 
spell won't do them any harm be
fore they go into their last game 
of tJhe season tonigiht against Ca
noga Park. This game is bound to 
be a "killer" as it is the LAST 
high school footJball game that 
many of our stellar varsity men 

hard-foug1h,t tussel on the s,hort . . . . High Warriors (except on one oc-
end of a 13 to 6 score last Torus- S:ormg eight pomts m the la,s.t casion) all over the opponents' ran the remaining 12 yards cross

ing for a touchdown standing up. 
The conversion which meant the 

day. ' few minut2s of 1play, to raise their gridiron, the Yankee light"'.eights 
~oman's touchdowns WFre the narrO'W margin to a sa:fe lead, the last Wednesday lost one of their best 
• · • · - · . of the season's battles by a close 7 / game was unsuccessful. Score 6-7. 

rre,,ults _of two dnv,,s ~n 
th

e firS
t 

Ham1J.ton Greenlbacks decisively to 6 score. Old man Bad Luck fol- Lateral Pass Successful-hal1f Zrmmerman makino- tihe ta!- If. ( · · 
J' ' "' trounced the El Segundo 1ve or lowed a llttle too closely m the on another occasion the Yanks 
ies. . , . . you might say 7) in a basketball Yanks' footst2ps, popping up con- had University on ti1eir toes. Jar-

The .Yanks score came ~arly 
1
.
11 

1 00 t,h Oil s• •flo~r _ sistently at just the right time for i-ett had completed a pass to Hayes, 
~he third quarter, ,when Bill Lillle game iD ay. on e er: . ' University's benefit. ' when a warrior came galloping up 
mterceq:ited a Roman pass and last ·Monday afternoon. The fmal Uni Bees Unbeaten- to score a tackle. Hayes lateraled 
meed 57 yards to a touchdown. score was Hamilton 23, El S,gundo, It would have meant a Jot to the to Kroriick who had been following 

Stubby Bower and Alex Duron 14. Hamilton Bee team if they could Hayes. Before Kronick was downed, 
Were the, outstanding players for Although the oil()' !boys had pos- have knocked over the University the Yanks.had made a nice 41-yard 
~e flyweight, making a majority ses, ,:on of the ball m2st o~ the t,i_r_ne Bees. This season the Warriors have gain, placing the Yanks on the 24-
of the tackles and sho\\ing their in the first half, they were able j emerged victors in ·every game they• yard stripe. They attempted the 
a.bility on ·oHense. I to nick the bucket for but ·two bas- have played, including Hollywood, same play once more, this time 

-<PleatS€d with the s::10,wing of the kets and two free th1::,ws., Dorsey, ·_venice, Los Angeles, and reaching the 12-yard line. But the 
team, Coach Schwartz is <bing alll' ----------'------- f Hamilton. At present, th~y are a Ue play was called back rnl,d as a for-
in his power to s;::hedule more for. first and will battl~ 1t o~t with ward lateral. 
games for tlhe c,es ,--------_,,,_. _______ Fairfax for the champ10nsh1p. In the fourth quarter Jarrett 

' - · - Yanks Would Be made 35 yards in two plays, then ... 
BEE YARDSTICK 

By Lawrence Rushall 
Hamilton Bees at University 

Ham. Uni. 
TOTAL YRDS. GAINED 135.5 77 

No. of running plays ........ 30 24 
Yds. gained fr. running 99.5 55 
Yards lost by running.... 67 20 
Y<is. gained fr. pa.ssing 103 42 
Average gain per play 3:56 1.93 i 

NO. PASSES ATTEMPTED 8 16 
Passes completed ................ 5 8 
Passes intercep. by opp'ts. 0 2 

TOTAL FIRST DOWNS ........ 5 4 
First downs from passes .... 2 1 
First downs fr. penalties .... O 0 

FUMBLES MADE .................. 3 3 
Own fumbles recovered.... O 2 
Opp'ts. fumbles recovered 1 3 

PENALTIES ............................ 1 0 
Yards lost on penalties .... 15 0 

NUMBER OF PUNTS ............ 9 6 
Av. lmgts of punts .... 28.22 28.75 
Punt returns ........................ 5 5 
Av. length of returns ...... 4.6 6.2 
Punts blocked by opp·ts ..... O 0 

~ 

First Quarter-

Tie For Second- passed to Rallas on the 30; Pete ran 
If Hamilton had scored on many it to the 28, wheTe he was tackled 

of the occasions Wednesday, it would hard, fumbling the ball; University 
only be necessary to beat Venice, recovered. Glen Weisner intercept
which would result in a second place ed a pass on the opponents' 27 and 
tie for Hamilton. returned the ball to the 16. 
Uni Scores- Yanks Reach 

The first time luck favored Uni- 6-Yafd Line-
versity was early in the first quar- With less than a mi.nute to play. 
ter. Jarrett (f.b.) was back all Hamilton had possession of the ball 
set to make a needed yard for a first and ten. Jarrett crashed over 
first. The center went over Jarrett's center for 1; Jarrett passed to 
head and after a scramble, the Brandel, good for 8 yards; Brandel 
Warriors ended up with possession made the remaining one yard for 
of the ball, on the Yanks' 35-yardl ·· a first, with approximately 20 sec
stripe. The Uni team then exhibited onds left. Brandel a.round end Jost 
the only clever playing of the day, two, ball on the 8. second and eight 
on their part, netting in six plays, to go. Brandel hit left tackle for 
the necessary 35 yards, crossing the two. 
goal line for a touchdown. Their Attempt Dropkick-
conversion was a successful pass. The team saw no possible hope of 
Score, 7-0, end o~ first quarter. crossing, so Jarrett attempted a 
Weisner's Punts drop-kick. It was a nice kick, with 
Beautiful- the right height but a mere foot to 

·ill compete in. So believe me, 
ose boys are RIDAJ:JL Y going to 

·get in and dig·• beoause natural
ly they want to show up to an ad
vantage in Mleir last prep game. 

NUMBER .OF KICKOFFS .... 1 3 

El Segundo broke the ice in the 
closing seconds of the first quar
ter, with a free throw that placed 
them in the lead, 1-0. In the sec
ond quarter, Hill dropped one 
through the hoop to put the 
Greenbacks in the lead, 2-1. Im
mediately following this, Eai-1 
Walker, who incidentally ended the 
game as Yankee high-point man, 
scored two in succession. El Se
gundo dropped in another free 
throw and Cotlow retaliated by 
sinking a basket for the fourth 
and last Hamilton tally before the 
end of the half. Just before the 
midway gun the Oilers made their 
first basket. The score at the half 
was 8 for Hamilton and 4 for the 
beach boys. 

The second quarter and through- the left. The gun ended the game a 
out the remaining minutes of play, few moments later. From all ap
found Hamilton outplaying the pearances, the Hamilton Bee squad 
Warriors. Glen Weisner punted a has greatly improved, with the 
spectacular 63-yard boot (seldom sparkling game Brandel, Jarrett, 
seen in college games) down on the Kronick, Hayes, Gormley, Rallas 
12-yard stripe. Uni thought it best and Weisner played. 

We Owe It to Them-
This year's varsity squad has 

{ done s·cmE,thing no other previcl\ls 
one has done. T'.1,a·t is: Placed ,high 
in the Wi:stern League, the league 
has had some of the best teams in 
the city, today. Our team has been 
righUully called, by many of the 

- leadingt .metr,c,politan newspapers, 

Av. length of kickoffs ...... 40 46 
Kickoff returns .................... 3 1 
Av. length of returns ... 13.3 19.5 

RUNNING LATERALS ........ 0 0 
Yards gained ............. . .... 0 0 

PASSES AND LATERALS .... 1 0 I 
Yards gained ................... 32 O 

TOUCHDOWNS .................... 1 1 
Conversions .......................... O 1 
Safeties .............................. ·.... O 0 

FINAL SCORE ....................... 6 7 

Individual Yardage 

"t,he mo 't imoroved football t:am Name. times carried ball, yards 
in the Wester~ League." They have gained, ;yards lost, average gain per 

Cotlow made the first Yankee 
score in the third quarter. Then the 
El Segundo quintet got poss,ssion 
of the ball and rolled up seven dig
its in succession, before the Yanks 
could again hit their stride. Fir.st, 

on one failure to ·gain. and kicked The team has once again perfect
the ball to the 49. Kalajian ran the ed its ·rnd runs, engaging a differ
pigskin to th: warriors' 40, Brand~l ent system; the aerial attack also 
netted 7 yards to the 33. Jarrett hit I has greatly improved. So why not 
center for 1; then he let loose with be present at the- Hamilton-Venice 
one of his bullet passes to Bud game to watch the Bees subdue the 
Brandel. Brandel easily eluded two Gondoliers? 

CO-FED Many Thanks 

mad,. y~u. tfrle ~,tudent bod~•. proud play, yomts: 
~,. of the fa.ct that you a,ttend Ham- Ka!aJian ················ 1 
d, ilton. And M"'ha,t is ,better than to Ja~rett ················ 12 

11 0 11.00 
53 29 2.00 I 

the Oilers scored on a free throw, 
o. followed by a basket. Another bas
O , ket and two free throws put them 
0 in the lead, 11-10. 

--By MARGARET BETT--· 

Inter:class Games-
The G.A.A. squad games have fin

ished and the inter-class games 
have started. The games started last 
Monday and here are the captains: 

The sports editor and his en
tire staff wish to express their 
appreciation for the splendid 
work Lolo ,Rushall has done in 
compiling the Yard-Stick for 
all Hamilton "A", "B'', and "C" 
football games. This is no small 
task and Lolo 1·eally deserves 
ALL the credit for these 
yard-sticks. 

... be aibk to say, "HAtMILT_ ON," with Reid ························ 2 
·ct h I Brandel .............. 12 

, pn e, w en asked ·wfilat school you Weatherly 1 
go to? j M Af ············ 2 

4 2 1.00 
31 24 0.58 
00.5 0 0.25 
0 12 -6.00 

g Jack Scott, a recent Poly High 

0 
addition to the Bankers' at guard 

d 

t 
~--r 
.l 

c ee ............... . 
In return {or this splendid show-

ing and fine spirit, the least we can I TOTAL ................ 30 99.5 67 3.31 6 
do to show our appreciation of 

position, tossed in a gift toss to 
tie up the score eleven-all. 

Yanks Click-

Maxine Culver, A12; June Whipple, 
BL2; Cecelia, S~hmitt, Bm; Kay 
Shipley, All; Betty Harnisch, Bll; 
Margaret Ogilvie, Bll; Arline Nel
son, All; Hazel Brukoff, Al0; June 
Patterson, BIO; Pat Arnold. BIO; 
Teresa Howard, BIO. 

also a B9, from South Gate High. 
We hop~ you will enjoy i~ here, and 
we Yanks will try and make it like 
home for you. 

them is to come to the game to
night and che,r them on. For the 
majority of the varsity it will be 
the last time they will do or die on 
dear ol' Hami's gridiron, so let's all 

- be at the game tonight and help 
OUR VARSITY beat Canoga Park 

~ in the LAST GAME OF THE! SEA
SON. 

The Hard-luck Bees- I 
Hamilton's Bee boys who started 

off the season in a big wa v by de
f Pa ting Le•.1zinger and Hollywood, 
the strongest team in the Western 

' Loop. hav · been taking it on the 
chin of late. having Jost every game 
since the> Hollywood game, and most 
of thrm by close scores. Their last 

, " let-down came in the form of a Joss 
to Univer~itv by a margin of only 
on· touchdown. ' I 1 

Howev~r. the "payoff" is yet to 
come when our Bees tangle with the 

- Venice Babes in their last league 
game. Here's hoping. they take after 
the varsity in this game. 

.. Cees (Again Lose-
..J. Th Yankee Flea-wei6hts, or bet

ter knm\.'n as the scoreless wonders 
lost another game whe!; L. A. de-

Brown and Green 
By JACK GEYER 

The many sons of Venice 
To the White and Blue are 

true, 
The Waniors of Unihi to the 

Orange and Blue, are too! 
The Fairfax Colonials hold 

high their red and gold, 
Th.e Rcmans of Los Angeles 

on the Blue and White 
are sold. 

Hollywci;d thinks the Red and 
White are the fairest ever 
seen-

But the greatest 
them all 

Are HAl\lILTO:-.!'S 
and GREEN! 

colors of 

BROWN 

From then on, the Hamilton boys 
really went to town, scoring six 
baskets to the Oilers' one before the 
final gun, and safely and decisively 
tying up the ball game. Walker and 
Scott were el\:h responsible for four 
of the pf,int!J ifl this final rally. Hill 
and Cotlow ·each swished one bas
ket through the net, to bring the 
Greenback total to 23. 

Townsend and Bleak both play
ed a whale of a defensive game, 
breakin,;:- up the well-laid plans of 
the beach boys time and again. 
In a preliminary skirmish, the 

Hamilton Bee ~quad went down to 
defeat before the onslaught of the 
El s·gundo lites. The Yanks' offen
sive was led by Art Wells. The Bees 
showed great improvement over the 
game they played last week against 
the same squad by which they were 
d:feated. 

You'll Never Know- There's that !\Ian Again, or 
These G.A.A. partlts always seem Hcncrable Mention..:.... 

to be a success. Is it the swell food, Frank Bradley is t'1e boy 'who 
the entertainment. relay races, or . . . • 
the women themselves who clo it? does the work. Miss Fitzgerald gives 
we had a keen time W2dnsday and him full crrdit for keeping care of 
we did all the catering ourselves, the halls. marking the courts, and 
which made the food seem much all the other dirty work thav i'> 
bett:r and messier. 

The Results-
"Miss Hamilton" has been chosen 

by Miss McCabe'.s classes. Philette 
Haan, Period II; Betty Jean Brown, 
III; Carolyn Di2tsch, IV; Jean 

done around the girls' gym. 

Basketball-
The basketball season starts next 

week, so pardon me if I put my 
Johnson, VI; and Lorraine Mon-1 thumb in your ey~s or if I step on 
tank, VIII, are the girls who were your toes. 
chosen, and Miss McCab:!' says she -
is well pleased by the choiee .so C11ngrafulationu-
it looks as if that was one el 0 ction Team 5 of the Senior G.A.A., and 

played L. A. this season, and from Starti..11" lmeups: which was an all-round success. te.am 6 of the J•mior G.A.A .. are the 
what I hesr, there was a vast all- H .It "'(2") El S d (l4l ----- wmners of the volleyb 111 tourna-
·round i::nproveme:nt. H~1711

( 4f11 
" F eg~;"ionald Introducing- m ·nts. Marci<t Emmons' team took 

Next \\'1,ek-
1 

• ~ - . t. TerPsa Apodoca. Bll, from Fair- the lead from the start and never 
Next week your scribe, with th'.' Townsend F. Gump,r. fax; Charlene Pryer, Bll, from Riv- let. go of it once. This Marcia gal 

help of Coach Don:-:hue. will evalu- Walker (S) C. ·Palmer erside. and a G.A.A. gal also; Ruth seems to inspire her team whether 
ate the most active members of the BJ.<>ak G. Pa•.ton Canfield, from Miller.9;,urg, Ohio; . they arc goo<l players or not. 
varsity football, squad in a c<;pecial Verdon- G. Stanton Marci.., Zaklin. BIO. from Morri~ · Times a-wastin' so I take a fond 
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SR. TEA PLANS 
NOW UNDER WAY 

CContlnuea ,...,m Paoe one) 

"Aye'' president, will be the official 
host. Gene and Bob will be aided 
in tJ1eir capa-cities ihy six assistant 
hostes.-:es, and six assistant hosts. 
'Dltcse have not yet. been ohosen. 
Mis; M. E. Dickison, ,and Capt. H. 
0. Eaton, Jr., Seni01• Basic teach
ers, ,are also on the t€.a committee. 

The program rwi!l open with a 
short greetin,g by Gene Hc1Hman, 
w'ho will introduce Mrs. Georgia 
Jones, girls' vice-principal and the 
Basic teachers of the Senior "Aye'' 
classes: !Mrs. F. B. Morrii;-on, Miss 
Dickison. !Miss Davi,,, and C-a:pt. 
E•aton. She will next introduce J. 
P. Comerford, boys' vice-princi
pal; Mi.<as Nellie V. Wil.son, coun
selor; Mr's. Velma Olson, registrar; 
and 1Miss Katih.,rine Tawney, head 
of the Senicr "Bee" sponsors. Ai
t,r the introductiom;, Ruth Cool 
will sing a solo, "Songs My Mother 
Taught Me''; Amelia De ,Muro will 
tap dance; and Charles Harper 
will sing. 

Following this ,program t,lle Sen
ior "Ayes·• will introduce their 
mothers, a,fter which a short skit, 
'·Formals vs. Caps and Gowns," 
•will -be presented. Voting on wheth- · 
er ,ca.ps and g·owns or fornnals are 
to 1be worn at the winter '38 grad- , 
uation will ensue. After the voting, 
B:;b Mason, Ml"S. Davis, and Prin
cipal H. 0. Dyck will sa.y a word 
to t,he guest•-. 

States Mrs. Davis: "l am sure 
this will be a very fine, long
remembered event. '\Ve want to 
w·ge all Senio1· "Ayes" and their 
mothers to con1e." 

THE FEDERALIST 

REVEILLE By OHARLES HOWRY 

CAPT. EATON COMMENTS ON-
The excellent attendance and fine appearance at the Armistice Day 

parade, was commented on by Captain Eaton. Under the eagle eye of 
SP,rgeant Price, the unit is progre;;sing rapidly in their drill. Speaking of 
Serg,ant Price, did you know the sleeve insignia of the 38th Infantry that 
he wears is called the Rock of the Marne?. The 38th won this designation 

for their magnificent stand at the 2nd. battle of the 
Marne. 

Captain Eaton has returned one application blank, 
entering one team in the 9th. Corps Area Intercol
legiate Gallery Matches. They will fire betw2en Jan
uary 1st and February 25th, 1938. The personnel of 
this team is still wide open and is eligible for any 
man in the unit. 

Leonard Orman, former Cadet Major, has written 
from West Point in his 2nd year. He finished his 1st 
year number 99 in his- class of 493. There were orig
inally 620, but by the end of the year, 127 had been 

Charlesttowry- dropped. Another former Cadet Major, Allen Edgar, 
is now at Schofield Barracks on the Hawaiian Islands. He is in the Mili
tary Police and Headquarters Co. His two year;; of foreign duty will be 
up in February, and he then epects to return to Los Angeles. 
SPEEDY RECOVERY TO CAPT. BRADY-

We are all glad to know Captain Brady is well on his way to recovery. 
·we -will be glad to welcome him back. 

"Order Arms" 

Excellent Food Car Service 

HUGO'S 
DRIVE - IN 

Noted for Famous Burgers 
Sandwiches and Chili 

SERVICE OUR MOTTO 

871 7 Washington Blvd. 
('ul<"r City, Calif. 

NOTICE! 
You May Doodle 

Here 

PRJ. an1l SA'l'. 

TECHNICOLOR 
,,~arner Bnxte1· - Jonu Dennett 

FORMALS for the Holidays 
TAFFETA, CREPES, NETS, LACES, Etc. 

$4.95 to $22.50 

"VOGUES of 1938" 
also 

Mr. and Mrs, Martin Johnson's 
''BORNEO" 

CORDUROY SPORT JACKETS 
In All Shades $295 

Skirts $2.95 - $3.95 
Beautiful HAND-MADE SWEATERS 

SCATES APPAREL 
9401 VENICE BLVD., cor. Main Street 

JOKER'S 
Coffee Shop 

In Stadium 'l'heatre Dl<lg, 

8 8 & 8 W. PI C 0 

BEFORE and AFTER th,- SHO'\V 

HAL BAIRD 
SERYICE STATION 

LUBRICATION EXPERT 

14 Years Standard Oil Training 

CADILLAC nnd ROBERTSON 
Stmulard Cre11it Cards Good Here 

GIFTS NOVEL TIES 
NOEL R. FLETCHER 

.n,",.ELER 

HAMIL TON . WAL THAM 
ELGIN WATCHES 

8837 '\V.PICO 
ox. 1742 

'\ight or Uay Ser,·icP 

Dr. J. E .. Hapenny 
DOG aml CAT IIOSPI'rAL 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

The Finest in the West 

"If '\Ve Cnn•t Fix It
Tltro,,T It A,vay" 

CASSON 8 CO. 
JEWELERS 

01>1>0slte Penny !Uatrk:et 
Bill Y oukstetter, Mgr. Ox-4930 

·•A~ 
LESLIE V. GRAY 

JE'\VELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3835 lUAIN ST. Culver City 

Phone C. C. 55S8 ~-
REITZ SERVICE ST A. 

General Petroleum Products 

LA CIENEGA at SATURN 

-Open All Night-

GET YOUR 
Artists' Materials 

-At-

METZELARS' 
8720 - 22 W. Pico Blvd. 

-Tuesday-N-.ow Show
Plus 150 lbs. TURKEY FREE 

YOU CAN DO BEST AT 

HAMILTON 
Typewriter Service 

9225 S. BROAD,VAY PL. 72-03 

Complete Line of All Makes 
NEW and REBUILT 

STANDARDS & PORTABLES 

SELL-RENT-REPAIR 
EXCHANGE-BUY 

SEE THE NEW '38 MODEL 
PORTABLES 

ALL MAKES AT OUR STORE 

KE.NTUCKY 
BOYS 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
ONCE A CUSTOMER

ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 

CHILI TAMALES 
8717 W. PICO 

If It's NEW 

HELMS PRESENTS 
.YEARLY AWARD 

l Con\ln ued from Page Ol!e J 
also a member of Beta Theta Pi fra
ternity. 

After leaving college, he entered 
the business of selling insurance. 
Then he turned to the baking in
dustry. He rose to high executive 
positions in several of the largest 
eastern baking companies. 

In 1926 he sold his interests in 
Eastern Bakeries. He sailed for Los 
Angeles. a wealthy man, to enjoy 
California's beauty and balmy sun
shine in retirement. 

But Paul Helms could not be con
tent with the ease and slow pace of 
retir,::d life, so, in 1931, at the height 
of the depression, he again sharp
ened his sabre for another sally into 
the business world. 

Today he owns the world's largest 
independently owned home service 
bakery. 

The career of Paul Helms has 
been marked by philanthropic ges
tures. 

States Mrs. Georgla Jones, girls' 
vice-principal. in regard to the 
Helms scholar.ship: 

"I am sure that I express the 
feelings of the faculty and the 
student body when I say that we 
are deeply grateful to Mr. Helms 
for our first Hamilton scholar
ship. 

"Making it possible for some 
boy or girl to go to college must 
give him a great sense of satisfac
tion. We appreciate Paul Helms' 
sense of values when we see him 
making an investment in Ameri
can youth. 'It's grand to feel about 
a person the way we at Hamilton 
feel about Mr. Helms." 

For 
SPORTING GOODS 

- SEE 

Stellar Bros. & Skoog 
3825 Main St. Culver City 

1HEMSTITCHING 
BUTTONS - PLEATING 

ALTERATIONS 

1137 Ron•r. BLVD. 
½ Block Nortll of Pico 

MRS. BAUMBERGER 

GARDENIAS - 3 for 50c 

LIDO FLOWER SHOP 
SPECIAL STUDE'\''I' HATES 

on COltSAUE DOQ.UE"rS 

8642 W. PICO ox. 9907 

Friday, November 19, 1937 

CITY HIGH 
SCHOOLS TO 
PRESENT PLAYS 

With Jackie Cooper as master of 
ceremonies, the Speech Teachers' 
Association of Southern Califoria 
will present, this evening at 8 
o'clock, a series of one-act plays at 
Polytechnic high school, according 
to Miss Minna Mae Lewis, Hamilton 
speech teacher and president of the 
association. 

The high schools participating in 
the events are: Hollywood high, 
which will give, "The Golden Lady"; 
Fairfax, ''The Man In the Bowler 
Hat"; Uninrsity, which will present 
"The Traveler"; and Beverly Hills, 
"Scenes From Shakespearean Plays." 

G.A.A. Holds Party; 
( Contlnuod from Paae One) 

line Anderson, sang two selections. 
Morag McTaggart danced and Ber
nice Watson gave a monologue. All 
original puppet show wa.s then pre
sented, with puppeteers, Delores 
Hoganson an d Stella Hoganson. 
Olive Olsen concluded the program 
with a tap dance. 

Refreshment:s were served, com
pleting the party, and the winning 
team, Notre Dame, under Captain 
Marjorie Baker, received the priv
ilege of being served first. 

Free lnatruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3821 )Iain Street Cuh·er City 

l 
Science 

~ 
Athelctics· 

~ 
~ 

• 
Club pins of all kinds 
are made for you by 
MEYERS. 

Mail . 
~ 

~ 
Jour-..ras• 

"""'"'" <""• ' ~ Consult us for original 
desicns. ,:;~ .. 

• ~an~ • 

Inquire Fl RST at, 
SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANI( 
~~~ 

regarding FINANCING the building or' 
buying of a new home or RE-FINANCING l 
an older loan. Valuable information freely.J 
given at any Office or Branch. ( 

MEMBER tE0ERAL RESERVE SYSTEM , MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COhPORATION 

Round out your excellent general education with specialized training. Wood
bury, in its magnificent new building-largest and finest of its kind in America 
-offers training which develops the extra skill required !or high-salaried 
positions, and prepares for rapid advancement. 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION °JOURNALISM AND PUBLICITY 
HIGHER ACCOUNTANCY SECRETARIAL 
BANKING AND FINANCE MOTION-PICTURE SECRETARIAL 
SALES MANAGEMENT COMMERCIAL ART 
ADVERTISING INTERIOR DECORATION 
MERCHANDISING COSTUME DESIGN AND MILLINERY 
FOREIGN TRADE HOME ECONOMICS 

Also finishing eourses for commercial graduates. Large faculty 

WE HA VE IT! I ! ice. Graduates in" demand for superior positions, due to contacts 

• 

of experts; high, university standards: select patronage. State
authorized Bachelor degrees in two years. Free placement serv-

with leading employers and unparalleled record of graduates. 
Part-time work provided. Get interesting catalog. State course EMERY'S 

MEN'S SHOP 
in ~tnditnn 'l'hentre Hldg. 

Si-,Sfl ". PICO Jll,YD. 

"Nothing But The Best" 

The Most Complete 
SPORT SHOP 

In The 

PICO-ROBERTSON 
DISTRICT 

Al."'A \'8 THE J.ATEST 
in SPORTS,'\'EAR 

01..,n E,·eniug·,. ''I'll 9 

CECELIA'S 
SPORT SHOP 

[}• • w 

C. C. 2222 
SE, 2181 

HALL MOTOR CO. 
Sll60 ,VAMIING'l'O~ RL\'O, 

.A..uthorizc-d Ford Oe:1ler 

Marvin HaH 

WE RETURN EVERYTHING 
BUT THE DIRT 

Bestway Cleaners 
and Dyers 

NAT LIPMAN 

Phone 
c.c. 2821 

9227 
National Blvd. 

WE CALL 
and DELIVER u 

p ANTS Iii r ·~ !I.!: ~:liai~·· ··~•rotioo ~--~· 

1-• LOS IHl6ELES. CAU_f, ~Kllta--

Save a DOLLAR 
or MORE 
When Yop 

Buy at 

SILBERT'S 
MEN'S SHOP 

8777 WEST PICO BL VD. I ( 0ppo,. 11t> Pt'DD-Y ,r..rkt'f) I 

II 11111 
.Atwu -nu::.v..,-~..,..-,~\lln\.iU::<1. --:::--.• .. ~ 

~1:•1• 11a1°1w,-1.,1: •• :1+51 

w 

PALMS THEATRE 
:F'ri, Snt .• ,oY. 19-!!0 I Sun .• )fon., 'l'u••i-. •• 

,oY. 2t-22-2!-l 

"Between 2 
Women" 

nlso 

"The Legion of 
Missing Men" 
Our Gang- Comedy 
f":11u1, fl; C'hildr, ... :, I 

"at. )fat. 

JACK BENNY in 
''Artists and 

Models'; 
ul,o 

GEO. O'BRIEN in 
'Windjammer' 

3751 MOTOR AVE. 
Phone.. C. C. 2922 

\\~ ed.. 'rb nrs., 
~o,·. !!4-!!:; 

Ol'R 'l'URKJ~Y D . .\ Y 
TR.F;A'r-'llat. 'rhnr!'ii. 

l , •. Ill. 

Barbara Stanwyck 
in 

"Stella Dallas" 
al,m 1 

''BLONDE I 

TROUBLE" 

_,_ 

,>-

y 

) 


